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SAINT PAUL MATTERS, j
Chief of Police Clark Submits His Annual

Eeport Containing Important Eec-
ommendations.

The Commission Locates the Third Insane
Hospital at Fergus Falls—Other

Cities Kick.

Judge E. H. Wood Decides to Quit in

Ills Legislative Contest With
W. R. Merriam.

ALand Officer's Troubles In His Own

Family— The Patriarch's Club--
BriefNotes.

THEY PROTECT CITIZENS.

Efficient Work of ihe Police—The
Chief*-- Annual Keport— A Well
Guarded City.

The annual report of Chief of Police Clark
forthe year ended Oct, 31, was submitted to
Mayor Rice yesterday and gave a very satis-
factory showing of the police work, although

the force is much smaller than in ether cities

of the same population. From an inspection

of this report it appears that for a city of its
size, St. Paul has been unusually fortunate in
so far as the commission of serious crimes is
concerned. The territory to be covered is
exceedingly large, and the numerical
strength" of the force considerably smaller
than that of auy other city in the
United States of equal population. Since
the last report ten patrolmen have been
added to the force. This department is con-
stantly importuned by the residents of
various portions of the city, particularly of

St. Anthony hill aud Dayton's bluff, for addi-
tional police protection, which with the
present force it is impossible to furnish.
Many of the present beats, particularly those
outside of the business portion of the city,

are at least three times as long as they should
be. and that a patrolman should give it as
much attention as citizens think they have a
right to expect him, is a physical impossi-
bility.

SEW STATIONS.
During the past • ear four sub-stations have

been erected, which are now about completed
and ready for occupancy. To properly and
effectively run these sub-stations, it will be
absolutely necessary to increase the number
of patrolmen at least thirty, also to secure
legislation at the coming session, authorizing
the appointment of the following additional j
commissioned officers: Three captains, four
lieutenants and six sergeants. The chief also
urges the importance of enlarging the de-
tective force, which is at present entirely too
small to properly carry on the business of the
department which is assigned to them. The
chief would have the detective force in-
creased by five. During the year it.became
necessary, in the opinion of his honor, the
mayor, to appoint a number of special
policemen to assist the regular force,
and as has been the case before
on similar occasions, the inadequacy
of the equipments of this department
was demonstrated. The chief asks for 100
extra belts and clubs, to be used should any
emergency arise when ttie appointment of a
number of specials should become necessary.
As some of the additional officers are ap-
pointed, it is recommended that the four sub-
stations should be immediately put In active
operation, as the headquarters are entirely
too small to accommodate the business of the
entire department. From statistics furnished
from the departments of other cities, the
chief believes that in this city there has been
less crime of a serious character committed
than in any other of equal population in the
United States. Licenses collected by the police
during the year amounted to 510!t,712.95 and
the total expense of the department was
5118.260.39. The number of arrests made
were 4,692, of which 465 were females.

THE POLICE PATROL.
Accompanying the chiefs report is a report

of E. B. Brige, superintendent of the police
patrol system. The system at the present
time embraces 32% miles of wire, 37 patrol
boxes and stations, 90 cells Watson's gravity
battery, 14 cells Le Blanch battery, 4 central
office instruments, and the necessary keys
batteries and telephone transmitters. The
superintendent recommends that 25 more
telephones be purchased and put into the
circuits; also that 50 id litional boxes be pur-
chased and placed in the lines. Below is a
summary ofthe work performed by the pa-
trol telegraph and patrol wagon for the year:
Total number of calls 3,337
Received from patrol boxes 1,982
Received by special call 1,111
Number of les traveled by wagon 5,960
Fire alarms answered 244
Number of persons brought to station . .2,815
Called to accidents 9S
Trips to hospital 88

THIRD EMftAMfe HOSPITAL.

Fergus Falls Awarded the Location
By the Commissioners.

The commissioners appointed to locate the
third hospital the insane held a meeting
at Secretary Hart's office yesterday. The full
commission was present, consisting of Dr. C.
K. Bartlett, St. Peter, chairman: F. S. Chris-
tiansen, Rush City; R. B. Langdon. Minneap-
olis; EL G. Stordock. Rathsay, and H. H.
Hart, St. Paul. After considerable discus-
sion of the different sites offered, the com-
mission decided by a vote of 4 to 1 to locate
the hospital at Fergus Falls, Mr. Christiansen
voting lor Alexandria. The commission was
authorized to recommend plans, and a sub-
committee, consisting of Dr. Bartlett,Messrs.
Christiansen and Hart, will meet to-day to

consider them.
Secretary Hart gave as the reasons for se-

lecting Fergus Falls that the location would
accommodate the northwestern part of the
state and the Red river valley; that Fergus
Fulls was regarded as a growing town and
likely to become a large city, and the proba-
bilityof the establishment in a few years of
a fourth hospital near St. Paul or Minneapo-
lis. The site selected at Fergus Falls lies
just north of the city and embraces 916
acres, including the fair grounds and a lake,
and adjoining the county poor farm. It is
offered to the state for $31,440. Within the
property is a lake and the railroad touches
the corner, so that switch accommodations
can be secured. The commission will proba-
blyrecommend purchasing the whole site.

THE OTB*CaS DON'T LIKE IT.

The action of the commission locating the
Site tor the third hospital for the insane at
Fergus 1-ails is regarded by Senator Henry
Kellar, of Alexandria; R -presentative EL W.
Wilson, of Alexandria, and Secret ary of State
Fred Yon Bailrubach, whose residence is also
at Alexandria, as a put-up job. Mr. Kel-
lar is of the opinion that the commission
might have suggested that Fergus would get
it long ago without putting the Sauk Centre.
Alexandria and Braiuerd delegations to the
trouble and expense of frequent conferences.
Sauk Centre's proposition, he claims, could
not be beat; that itwas the most economical
and best fitted location for the asylum, and it
lastly proposed to pump 80,000 gallons of
water per day and lay the water

service pipes for the institution
for only$500 per year. "Stordock," he says.
"did not look over the site at Sauk Centre
fairly, and then had the effrontery to say that
if there were two votes for Alexandria he
would go up there and look over the
ground."
' Mr. Wilson said: "If Sauk Centre had
offered to build the asylum at its own ex-
pense of half a million dollars, to furnish all
maintenance free, and float all refuse into
the Mississippi river and the Gulf of Mexico.
Sauk Centre could not bave got the location."
He says Mr. Christeusen will present a mi-
nority report to the legislature, aud show up
the entire bus ness. Mr. Kellar says as soon
as it was seen which way the wind blew, ev-
erybody left the capitol. Secretary Yon
Baumbach claims that Mr. Stordock wanted
Christenseu to make the vote for Fergus
unanimous, but that gentleman refused.

OWE CONTEST ENDED.

Judge K. H.Wood Undraw-. From
His Contest Against W. R. *ler-
riaiu for Legislative Honors.
Judge E. H. Wood yesterday decided to

withdraw from his contest with W. R. Mer-
riam for a seat in the lower bouse of the next
legislature, and will not push his case
further. He last night gave the Globe a
statement of his reasons for doing this, in
which he soys:

Alter consulting with my attorneys and
canvassing the character of the evidence
which was to be introduced to substantiate
the grounds of contest in the case between
Mr. W. lt. Merriam and myself, I have cou
eluded to discontinue the proceeding. The
evidence was found to disclose onlythe usual
practices in vogue in all political organiza-
tions, and. I presume, Mr. Merriam re-
grets thL'ir existence us much as I
do. 1 also have learned from many ot my
own partisans that they supported Mr.
Merriam in the recent election, not that they
considered me an undesirable candidate for
the position, but because they had received
man., favors in business Tram Mr. Merriam
that bad placed them under obligations of
friendship to him. As the proceeding is one
C.Ta pub! c nature, a..d was instituted by my-
self, i deem it due to Mr. Merriam to

make this statement in a public manner,
that no person may be misled In their
opinion of Mr. Mc-rram to his Injury
or prejudice as a cltizci or in his position as
a mem: er of the legislature. Itwould only
be a proceeding pre-eminently malicious on
my pari to continue tbis contest, knowing a*

Isurely do, that I have been misinformed as
to the actions of Mr. Merriam In the recent

election. Itwas not with a feeling of per-
sonal or political revenge that I inaugurated
the contest, but rather as a protest on my
part, against a supposed glaring
and extravagant use of money to

influence electors in casting their
votes. In conclusion, I would suggest to Mr.
Merriam that, as a member of the legisla-
ture, be could not servo the commonwealth to
any greater advantage than to use his best
endeavors to secure the passage of an amend-
ment to the election laws of. this state, pro-
viding: "That any person offprint* or receiv-
inga money or other considcaatiou, as the
price of his vote at elections, should forever
be disfranchised as a voter at all public elec-
tions in this state."

A LAND RECEIVER'S TROUBLES.

Jacob V. Grower Ask« the Court to
Settle Some Business Deals Made
in Ills Own Family.

The case of Jacob V. Brower against Walter
C. Brower was taken up in the district court
yesterday. The plaintiffwas formerly land
receiver at St. Cloud, and dealt In real estate
pretty extensively. While thus engaged he
became unfortunately involved in difficulty

with bis wile, who for some reason refused
to sign deeds, and in other ways interfered
with his business. He bad a younger brother,
Walter ('. Brower, whom he sent to school,
and after . he graduated be took him
up into the vicinityof St. Cloud, bought him
a paper and established him there in busi-
ness. In the meantime the trouble and busi-
ness embarrassments between the plaintiff
and his wife continued. To avoid the result
of his wife refusing to sign deeds the plaintiff
put the real estate he purchased into the
hands of his brother so that he could handle
it. He subsequently obtained a divorce from
his wife and went down into Illinois to live, in
1888, -frith a view of relieving his mind of the
unpleasant memories that surrounded him In
St. Cloud. Later be found to his great sur-
prise that his brother claimed all the property
as his own, and that ingivingit to him ne had
got into as bad a fixas lie sought to get out
of by abandoning his wife. He now brings
this suit, aud alleges that the property be-
longs to him and Dot to his brother, and that
the brother is squandering it. He asks that a
receiver be appointed and that the property
be restored to him. The case was being ar-
gued yesterday afternoon.

RICE WONT TELL

Who Bare Been Chosen for Senate
Chairmanships.

Lieut Gov.-Elect A. E. Rice, of Willmar,

wrote bis name on the Merchants register
yesterday. He says he knows who are to be
the chairmen of the judiciary, railroad and
finance committees, but he wont tell. Senator
Ives, of St. Peter, was asked ifhe was to be
the chairman of the judiciary committee. He
modestly replied that he did not think he
would. There are only four lawyers in the
senate Messrs. Goodrich, of Blue Earth
City: Comstock, of Moorhead: Eaton, of
Monticello. and Ives, of St. Peter. Mr. Rice
was quizzed about the possibility of a selec-
tion being made out of these, but he replied
nay, that he would reverse matters this time
and would give such offices to the farmers.
Mr. Ives thinks there may be a great deal of
hard work done by the coming legislature
and many important bills acted upon, and he
adds: "The farmers have not secured an
influence in the legislature for nothing."

*• 'TO-DAY'S WEATHER.

It Will be Fair and Colder, With
Northwesterly Minds.

Washington, Dec. 15.1a.m. —Indications:
For Iowa: Fair weather; colder and north-
westerly winds. For Wisconsin and Minne-
sota: Fair weather.colder and northwesterly

winds. For Michigan: Fair weather; north-
westerly winds and slightly colder. For Ne-
braska: Light snow, followed by fair
weather, northwesterly winds and slight
changes in temperature. For Eastern Da-
kota: Fair weather; northwesterly winds
and slight changes in temperature.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul. Dec. 14. The following observa-

tions were made at 8:48 p. m.. local time:
Bah. Thek. %~. p- X | 2 3°

Place of Observation. 2. £ £§ =2,
"fl c i— s a-=- S, sre "?
T « gs 5
: .jc" a •'1

Duluth I 30.19 8 "'.'s Clear
St. Paul 30.25 4 *-18 Clear
LaCrosse 30.18 12 »17 Clear
Moorhead 30.50 —12 *32 Clear
St. Vincent 30.49—10 *32 Clear
Bismarck 30.60—6 HI dear
Fort Buford 30.52 1 *39 Fair
Fort Assinaboine 30.39 40 *3 Foggy
Fort Custer 30.39 36 *1 Fngyy
Helena 80.33 38 *!• Clear
Fort Garry 30.46 — C *2: Clear
Qii'Appelle 30.11—13 Clear

—Below zero. *Lower. tHigher.

Traverse County Seat War.

Mr. Samuel J. Brown, of Brown's Valley,
was in St. Paul Monday, and when asked
about the recent county seat war in Traverse
count}', he said:

The public has been misinformed. The
Brown's Vaile,' people are not rioters. They
simply resisted force with force. A mob of
about 100 men came down from Wheaton,
broke into the court house and attempted to
carry off the public records. The Brown's
Valley people turned out and drove them
away, and rescued the records from the mob.
That is all there is of it. An injunctionwas
pending in the courts, and the Wheaton mob
had no right to disturb the public records.
Several years ago there was a county seat
election between Brown's Valley and Man-
ded*. The courts decided that there was no
such a place as MandeJa, and that the county
seat was permanent! >• located at Brown's
Valley.* Under the act of 1885 Itrequires a
three-fifths vote to remove a county seat
after it has been permanently located. Al-
though Wheaton got a majority of the votes
at the late election, it did not get three-fifths
of the votes cast, consequently we claim that
there has been no removal, even if the
election had been a valid one. On these
Grounds we will contest the matter in the
courts.

The Patriarchs' Club.
Beneath festoons of evergreens the Patri-

archs' club gave its opening ball in Standard
hall last evening. Seibert's orchestra fur-
nished music, and a programme of ten num-
bers was danced. Messrs. E. I. Frost,
and E. I. Young were the matters of cere-
monies. The toilets of the ladies were very
pretty. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
E. I. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Merriam. Mr.
and Mrs. William Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll.Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Peabody. Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Bacon,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Young, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. Lane K. Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Bass, Mr. and Mrs. S. Magoffin. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Sahlgaard, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Auer-
bach, Mrs. L. H. Maxfleld, Miss Adams, of
Buffalo. Mrs. Pope and Dr. La Grange Dens-
low.

Amusements.
An audience larger than the preceding

evening witnessed Janauschek's production

of "Meg Merrilies" at the Grand last night.
The same bill to-neht, and "Mary Stuart" at
this afternoon's matinee.

Tne sale ot seats for "Rag Baby" now in
progress.

.lauauschek does not give the same dra-
matic effect to first entrance as Cushman did.
The latter alwa;. s appeared standing on a
ledge of rocks, and the wierdness of the
scene had an electrical effect on the audi-
ences. Janauschek prefers to adhere closely
to the text, and c >mcs from her tent just as
the original Meg is described as doing.

Methodist Social Union. |
The ladies' parlor of the Merchants hotel

was occupied yesterday afternoon by ladies
and gentlemen of the Methodise Social union,
to hear a paper on tho necessity of organized
co-operation and revival work by Rev. J. W.
Martin, of Minneapolis. After its reading
Bishop Foss, Rsv. Samuel G. Smith, of St.
Paul, and Rev. T. D. Holman and Dr.
Marshall, of Minneapolis, joined in a general
discussion. Dis. Marshall and Maguire.
the committee to communicate with Sam
Jones and Sam Small, reported that the two
evangelists would visit Minnesota the latter
part of March or early in April. The union
then adjourned to the ladies' ordinary for a
supper. . ..

Historical Society Rooks.
The biennial report of Secretary J. Fletcher

Williams, of the Minnesota Historical society,
shows that the library now contains 13.616
bound, 12.559 unbound, or a total of 26,175
volumes. For the purchase of books there
was expended in 1891 025.37, and in 1836
£3,012.21. a total of $4,0.17.58.

."•lust Have alienee.
Never in the history of this city has so

great interest been manifest in a local publi-
cation as 'at the present regarding the Car-
nival Music and Song Folio. Owing to the
enlargement of the wor .. ..id the addition of
several colors more id the front cover the
book, will not be ready till about Dec. 20.
The Folio is the first and only carnival music

book ever published, and the only alternative ,
foran anxious public is to have patience.

Gi.oKt;i.i:s.

Fire in an unoccupied house on Grotto
street called out the department last night.

Asneak thief stole a robe from J. G. Don-
nelly's sleigh on Commercial street yesterday.

The Arlington Hills Coasting club will be
organized at 616 Payne avenue this evening

The Carnival Skating club will mcct T to-
night nt the corner of Broadway and Ninth
streets.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John
Do ("raw will be celebrated at Unity church
this evening.

The Germania society will give an operatic
entertainment and ball at Pfeiffer's hall.* next
Saturday evening.

The Seven Corners Snow Shoe club took in
seventeen members last evening. The club
will have drill to-night.

W. A. Kelly, who was endeavoring to sell a
lot of' snide jewelry in a house of ill-fame, was
arrested last night by Lieut. Walsh.

The many friends of Fred M. Turnbull wil
regret to hear of his death, which occurred
on the 12th inst. NtMonterey, Mexico.

The railroad commissioners started for
lowa yesterday to attend a meeting of rail-
road commissioners of different states.

Gov. Hubbard has appointed C. E. Cheese-
man special judge of the municipal court of
Duluth In place of : Neil McLaughlin, who
was elected to a county office. -.'\u25a0 • -

The state board of pharmacy held an ex-
amination of applicants for registered phar-
macists in the caucus room of the capito
yesterday. There were sixty applicants.

William Gibbons, an old and well-known
resident of St. Panl, died at his residence,
cornerH>f Hoffman avenue arid Fourth street.
The deceased leaves a wife and three chil-
dren. fife-iSB

Col. Alexander Hogeland, the newsboys'
friend, addressed a good-sized audience in the
First M. E. church last night. He will speak
to-night at House of Hope Presbyterian
church.

The North Star Toboggan club last night
voted to disband. Invitations to the club to
join the St. George's and Columbia Snow
Shoe clubs were received. Both were declined
with thanks.

Owing to ill health, J. E. Kittson goes to
California, and will probably be gone two
years. The real estate business in which he
was Interested will be continued by N. W.
Siugleton & Co.

"Mrs. Partington" is proving to be a potent
attraction at the Dime museum. The audi-
ences continue large and the comedy gives
satisfaction. Afull line of curios are ex-
hibited in curio hall.

Marvin & Cammack, proprietors of the
Crescent creamery, are erecting near their
place of business an ice house 24x60, with a
capacity of 1.500 tons. This doubles the firm's
capacity for the storage of ice.

Building Inspector Johnson is notifying
plumbers and house movers that their li-
censes expire on Dee. 31, and In order to
carry on business the coming year they will
have to take out a new license.

Harry Clark and Charles A. Jones, two col-
ored men, indulged in a row on Minnesota
street last night. Clark drew a revolver and
fired a shot at Jones, bat fortunately it did
not hit him. Officer McFetridere arrested the
sh ooter.

In answer to many inquiries. Postmaster
Day says all mail deposited in the St. Paul
postoffice for points on the Northern Pacific
railroad west of Muscodo, Minn., between the
hours of 3 p. ra., Nov. 29, uud 3 p. m. Nov.
30, was burned in the train disaster on that
road at Muscoda on the morning of Dec. 1.

The hay and wood markets have been
moved to accommodate the public. The lo-
cations are one on Thomas street, near Rice;
one on James street, near West Seventh: one
ou L'Orient street, near Mississippi, and one
in West St.Paui, on Fairfield avenue, aj&ove
the bridge.

The Sawyer Steam Plow company, of Min-
neapolis, with a capital stock of $100,000,
filed articles of incorporation with the secre-
tary of state yesterday. The incorporators
are William E. Langley, Eugene O'Neal and
William E. Cook, of Stillwater; Allen Huey.
Baytown; and Charles M. Huey, Minneapolis.

Dr. C. K. Bartlett, superintendent of the
St. Peter hospital for the insane, has sent out
circulars announcing his wish to get -up a
Christmas tree for the patients and asking
their relatives and friends to contribute to it,
carefully marking all packages intended for
the patients.

The board of auditors of the State Agricul-
tural society was in session yesterday after-
noon at Gov. Hubbard's office, but did not
complete its work. Those present were Gov.
Hubbard, ex-officio chairman; L. E. Cowderv,
Rochester; Dr. ,W. L. Kollister, Austin;
Secretary R. C. Judsou and Treasurer Frank
A. Wilcox.

The drawing of prizes at St. Louis school,
for articles at the late fairof St. Louis parish,
last evening, showed tne following tickets to

be winners: Horse and cutter. No. 33: Calu-
met organ. No. 10, L. T. Lefebrie; parlor
lamp. No. '.."\u25a0; four sacks of Hour, No. 807;
lady's gold watch. No. 21; tea set. No. 70;
tambourine, No. 189, Mrs. T. St. Jean; box of
oigrs»re. Xp. 38, Allen Amur-.

The directors of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association met last evening and.re-
ceived committee reports. In two years the
membership his increased from 176 to 700.
There are now 1,100 subscribers to the
society's support, am! a new building will
soon be erected. James C. Morrison was
chosen director vice Henry Habighorst, re-
signed.

The Ryan hotel bath rooms passed into the
hands of Mes sis. Deebacb Bros, yesterday.
They are the weii-known proprietors of the
Ryan hotel barber shop, which has been im-
proved lately with elegant decorative fres-
coes upon the interior. These gentlemen will
add extensive improvements to the bath
rooms before giving a grand reopening about
New Year's, but meantime they will give
Turkish and all other baths and attend to
their barbering business as usual.

PI'I..SO\ vj.s.

Ex-Senator W. L. Hollister, of Austin, was
in Iho city.

Sheriff Langham, of Fillmore county, was
at the capital yesterday.

James Connor.the well-known Irish patriot,
ofChicago, was a Ryan guest.

George Kanouse, cashier of the First Na-
tional bank at Valley City, was a Merchants
guest.

Ex-Congres~raan Henry Poehler, of Hender-
son, was at the Merchants, on his way to
Morton.

1. E. West, of Fargo, secretary of the Da-
kota capital commission, was in the city, en
route to Dcs Moines.

Ex-Mayor J. S. Eshelman, of Grand Forks!
president of the Citizens' National bank, was
at the Merchants. ifffp*

Judge D. J. Brewer, of Leavenworth,
United States circuit judgeof the Eighth dis-
trict, was at the Ryan.

CoL T. O'Lcary, of Avoca, was in the city
yesterday. He is down to attend a meeting

J of the Veterans' Rights union, which is to be
j held in Minneapolis to-day.

Andrew McCrea, of Pelham, member of the
; commission to locate the second state prison,
| was in Henry Poehler's company at the

Merchants, and will go with him to Morton.
Joel P. Heatwole, of the Northfield News, .

Alvah Eastman, of the Anoka Herald, and
Wesley Murray. of the Ellendale,Dak., Leader,
represented the country press at the Mer-
chants.

The Supreme Court.
The following cases were argued and sub

j mitted In the supreme court yesterday:
Tae Board of County Commissioneis of the

' couuty of Steams, Minnesota, respondent, vs.
| The St. Cloud, Mankato & Austin Railroad
I company, appellant; order Steams county.

Game L. Davies, appellant, vs. Hiram M.
i Lyon, impleaded with Charles Dexter; respon-
| dent; judgment Hennepin county.

William Farnsworth. as receiver of the
j Northwestern Grain Dealers' association, , re-

spondent, vs. Andrew B. Bobbins, appellant;
order Ramsey county.

St. Innl lie I state.

There were sixty-three transfers yesterday,
aggregating $256,397. G. E. Routh transfers
to E. O. Wheeler two and one-half lots in
Mais imII 8 addition for $15,000. L.Williams
has scli to J. McKey and others lot 7. block
IT, l.ooert & Randall's add on for $25,000.
J. J. Watson has sold to Will a n Endicott.Jr.,
blocks 2. 2, 4 : n I 5, Watson's S-.C md addbi n,

j for$12,800. Tiie following art yesterday's
I transfers:
E Waliher to C H Schnittger,- Its 5 to 10,

Mibd blk '.in, Lyman Dayton' add .$2,525
! F M William to J Sandall, Its 4 to 15, blk 1,

rearr Nelson's add 2,750
! J J Watson to Win Endkott, Jr, blks 1, 2, a,
I 4 and 5, Watson's 2d ad a 12;S00
j M Detlefsen to G ATracy, lt 12, blk 6, Daw-
j son's add 2,300

• Man. ton Island Land and Improvement com-
pany to. J U Sanders, Its 45 to 50 Manitou
island 6,000 •

\ H Jungerich to C IIBoardman, Its 9 and 10,
blk It). Macaiester Pari 4,250

: A B Bterkey to A Lee et al, Its 2 and 3, blk
3, and ltC, blk 2, Roger & Hendricks' out
lots 2,100

I*M Pearce to L B Clarke, tract in sec 20,.
town 29, range 2 J .9,003

1 M G Brown to J W Riddle, w half Its I and
2, Whitney ft Smith's add 13,750

jMXAdams to CL Peabody, lt 14, blk 2,
Wocdland t'ark add 7,500

1 M McMahon to HA Boardman, Its 13 and
14, blk 24, -flacknbin & Marshall's add .... I.SOO

i J W Best et al to G J Schoch, Its 21 and 22.
blk 5, Rogers" add 2,500 j

j L V llaume to J McKey et al, It 7. bik 18,
Robert &Randall's add 25,000 !

Ig k Bon to X o Wheeler. Its lto 40, hi of 5 \
j and 6. blk 9, Marshall's add > 15,000 1
St Paul Real Estate syndicate to H Weber,

property near University ay......... 13,500 '

E Hoffman to H N Hoffman, lt 13, blk 8, ||fl*** \̂u25a0\u25a0BD ' '..-' '
Woodland Park add 10.000 %& T| HT^***"***»wSame to same, w '.. It 2, blk SO, Dayton & BB*^*^********^kIrvine's add... ••• 4.500 jfiM"imii-

m** MtIIN Hoffman to'BHoffman, It 12, blk 8, ffii jJff-f atmlf'* .Woodland Park add 1,000 \u25a0\u25a0i""""*" \u25a0

-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- v-.>- ;

W G Gaston to J Wagener, Its 9 to 15, blk 4, .< . •

LM French to M E°GraVesViraotion sec.is,
3,500 , Q*r\ tT*r**I"ld**11 3.flClliM French to M E Graves, fraction sec.2B, . ' O t3ULII 1 U**- Fl CLI 1V-l/

town 29, range 22......: 4,000 wyw***-* » - **-**-
ME Graves to DC Shepard, fraction sec 2b.' , ' ' " ' •'_ _.

_____
_|_ _*_. . •town 29, range 22 8,000 TH"*\TT T 1 T f\ /^j '.•'

P Keigher to W a Morton, It 3. blk 9, and .' 1 /I \ 111part lt2. blk 9, Woodland Park add 8,500 . 11 \ IV
G Sheriff to M H Hawley, Its 5 and 6, blk 2, J I 1 \ I

Holcombe's add 3,300 - —*.- • 11 \ I AForty transfers not published 8G.6U1 I 1 \ I A".
Total, Sixty-three pieces $256,397 . / \ 1 lX Jl*BUILIJIXO PERMITS. JL -X- JL. -*» —•— « \mW '>\u2713 '; •j,
Nine permits were issued yesterday as fol- . \u0084> \ '

lows: . •"•:•-. AT— ~~ -': .\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0". .:yi~'- 1
S C Tatum. I^-storv frame dwelling, Fair- . . . ••••-;.;\u25a0;•• .:•-<"'\u25a0 :,

view ay, bet"Capitol and Cholton... $1,500 Vm% \u25a0 : \u25a0¥,
Same, lj^-storv frame dwelling, Pusey st, 9 J /•**% "|^_T~»f* /***_ "\u25a0 V"\ iTS 1.

bet Pennock and Tallula 1,500 f*-% I _k-^ /""i £ I I **% I
Same. IJ^-story frame dwelling, Tatum st. A—a*W4L A M W*«XL A *.V/ \u25a0

bet Tallula and Chelton 1,500 V—** „,„„,„„,
Same, I^-story frame dwelling, Hills st, bet A PARTIAL LIST BELOW. . . ;

Clayland and Westwood 1,500 Each one in good order, and guaranteed ex-
Margin & Coturaick, »-story frame structure,

\rm actly as represented. The full purchase

wSmmVSSSr. ™^:::::;:::: 550 Price of any of these instruments A be *Four minor permits _500 lowed the .buyer at time within two years
Total $7,550 toward the purchase of any new instrument

\u25a0 in our stock.
National Opera Company, ma R I •***Chicago, Dec. 14.—Respecting- the suit .'^.'."V INvy nlOiV

instituted by Manager MeVicker against the Therefore, in buying with this privilege.
National company for alleged breach of 1 Boardman & Gray ...........8100 00
contract, Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, who repre- i Emerson 100 00
sents the opera company, said to-day: ,'The i Vose& Sons .......V. 125 00
attachment suit of MeVicker is no extraor- i Haliet & Comstock \u0084..125 00
-Unary proceeding. We are not at all l New York Piano Co ...".;.; 150 00
excited about it, and ate treating it in the l Harrington. .i. i;'.".' 165 00
regular way. The National Opera company i Diamond Uv:'i'V> 175 00
is a foreign corporation doiug business in this i Imperial ..'. ..'..: 225 00
state, and Mr. MeVicker has a perfect l Haines Bros .....I.V 250 00
right to attach its property in view of the l Haliet & I avis '.'?.'; :i'2'. 275 !00
judgment that he hopes to obtain in tho Inpayments ?6, $8 and $10 per month.
future. But Mr. McVicker's claim is against Second-Hand ORGANS, $15, $20, $35.
the American Opera company, whereas the
National is a different corporation. The \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *y*y WVt «Y*iP|YyiM
American still exists as a separate and dis- 111 I : i fIB nl I l 1/HItinct organization." Mrs. Tliurbur has re- IflfI j 3 'I ' 111 ij af W^quested the Associated Press to contradict IfIf fTj % 1 IU fiij I iwthe reports published in New York and v| f- 1 ** ji I « Hi | 10
Chicago this morning concerning the National A.A. JLvm\ JL JL JL 1 JL*JI JL fw
Opera company, its financial condition, and SEB ;'

'"• •'alleged discord among its artists. She pro- TITTTCTP CTHDI?nounces them sensational and utterly with- • iIIUOIO OIUitJD,
out foundation, and saysjthey were set afloat
by enemies of the company. 97 East Third Street.

An Insurance Case. ———— ————
"Chicag o. Dec. Judge Tuley began the HnTP SI A I ST"!hearing ofa suit commenced by the receiver \IJ .I< Al \H i »

and several creditors of the Chicago LifeIr*-\p", I 111 mil I" lsurance company against the members of the _|| liflI \u25a0I li I
!

boards of directors from 1871 to 1877. seeking VI L- VS I1L. IIL.L. I;
to make them liable for the deficiency of the v.s:.
assets and to pay the liabilities of the corpo- \u25a0 \u25a0

ration, estimated by the receiver to be over ... ,
$374,000. Itwas alleged that false annual re-
ports were made, and that these facts were TTitin C\\ray>ona +I*lo*o ninths
known to the directors. Judge Tuley said *llie UVeiCOdUUSffcJ, -UIUIUSS,.
the question ofthe po.ver of the receiver to ~ . - ~ ... „
sue was now before the supreme court, but, CaSSlHiereS ailtt SlUllllgS, 101'
pending its decision, he would hold to his : ..'".;j
former rulingthat the directors were in the on days, at wholesale and re-position of agents, and -were to be held re- o\J UclJ O. al WllUlcoalt" dllll.lc";
sponsible for gross negligence in failing to . . i '
detect the falsity of the retorts made by the tail t(\ tha r\cnf\r\\a few Pncll !company. He directed them to answer within

l<lll? l*J WlfJ pCOpitt lUl.Ldbll,.
thirty days. • --'.*. . _:'\u25a0"\u25a0;;.'. *:•"•;—-*--— at a bargain. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•=\u25a0>?

A Lost Boy Found. P-.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 14.— William A. Arnold All fl«n o*nnf?« ITTITTIPTI'-'P

one of Reading's wealthiest citizans, recaiveJ^ \u25a0 a -JLJL nUt &""11»- lmmenbe
a dispatch from Northampton county to-da j i xi j.

stating that his sou Willie, aged 13 years, who SIOCK. EVery CllSlOmer Call
disappeared several weeks ago. and who. it
was supposed, had been stolen and was being f->Tj-fr of vpf-ail at a loi'O'P I*o-
-held by New York crooks lor a heavy ransom, "JlV a!v lcl£lu rt - a ".ttl^C It-

had been found near there alive and well by -. . . _
' C'\u25a0. '\u25a0' I

Pinkcrtons detectives, and that the boy was dllCtlOn Oil 0111' WllOieSale
now on his wit* home. It is now supposed be
was in charge of tramps, who took him with • »SA-»them from place to place. Young Arnold's pIICC
disappearance caused a great sensation, and
his father litis received letters from all over *"7 1 t?/^V%£*li V»T" o'*f**'»^
the country offering suggestions and advice v5I 1 llUlU'di L OLnj
as to the manner of procedure for the boy's -^i . mo j
recovery. .; Between Fifth and Sixth streets. '\u0084:. '' \License Wins at Worcester.

,Wo«cester, Mass., Dec. 14. --The city votes TTT YT FinTlll^rX^TT"lfor license by*Kßo7 against 4,710, and elects l«| .LJ *| M jlfl8/ I Li
Samuel Winslow (Republican) for mayor by a wh O | {< i |y| jT iJ I J
vote of 5,811 against 6,610 for John R. Thayer £.£ \u25a0 JUL I JL MmALILA. ELI lU'
(Democrat.) The Republican aldermanic _______»_________^^______^.^__

ticket is elected, and the Republicans also ~ ' "

elect eight of the twelve members of the -f* I | f* l
common council. Women worked at the polls II J IE
all day for the no-license ticket. '1000 IfOHM SlfYf (\W

Congressman , Kleiner, of Indiana, who |J| vJIiCIiLiIJIJiIi UL Ull
failed Of re-election, writes to parties at *\u25a0**"•* "-''•\u25a0•*,*"*"'"«*

T " 1Pierre that he has about decided to remove **^his family to that place, next spring. It is p /~»/~\
given out also that Congressman Hill of Cxi uU.
Ohio, will also become a Dikotian. They are
regarded as special friends of the territory, . *C
and have hosts of warm friends in it. \u25a0

_ _ ... _
A

. „,,_,„„ .. Our Holiday Importations of FRENCH and

Use.
4
Cue's Cough Balsam for croup. ENGLISH DINNER SETS, In latest patterns,

whooping cough or throat troubles. li nave been received,
vet fails. Try it.

\u25a0 d Art Pottery in Odd Pieces,

! Toilet Sets^
" : jfc -g-mt -^ mm Cut Glassware,
-w jßtfintf A Wm Eochester Lamps.
p:^^'", :\ '. . :Jp I NO. 5° EAST THIRD ST.

frtpg^Kife^g1 \u25a0ft&&®to^ ' J- D ' POLLOCK & CO., \u25a0

\u25a0*f C^E^A/U ' IDPPRICE'S! Importers and Dealers in

f w%^r§
\u25a0 I 1 special CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE,

m \u25a0 [ffil ft If'fAVilDllJ LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,
W \MJ' i IfLAwURIRIE Looking Glasses & Plate! Wara

i $&^\ I 34 East Third Street.

MOST PERFECT MADE I^|llßli^
Prepared with strict retratd foPni-ity, Strength, and
Healthfnlness. Dr. Price's Powder contains ' *g&tiAmMgß>Tns *Pao*-iA**9E**+***rf(i*iI"»iV*anoAmmonia.Linio Alum or Phosphates. Dr.Prlcrt j HBf««S2 " «f «it-fkrSSS-SPS.LstractS, \ ailllla, Lemon, etc., flavor dehciOOSly. j UpEP^fl Birth or Walnut. Patented slide. Reaim-al,l«..... n.™.n n^,.,nr-n »/i 'n. ' *L"*-» \u25a0 HHa Ml LoS°- Tllß handsomest and Btron?vst table iv
Pff/Ct BAKINGPOWDER CO. CmcaCO. nrtn ST. LHUIS. I fi 8 l If the market. Send for descriptive circular to
t •-r-T! X\u25a0K \u25a0 L*r?^y^..--:^rv7?-^Z , '7r: 73 ** TV.c St.Ar tho- Furniture Co.,

:\u25a0\u25a0 - Qt. Anthony Park. Hamsey Co.. Minnesota.

NOTHING 3|
SO APPROPRIATE FOR A

Christmas Present as a Piano !
REMEMBER, we sell a First-class new Upright Piano at

$10 PER, MONTH!
Our stock is the largest in the city and comprises '

amon? others the MATCHLESS STEIN WAY, the world-re-
nowed WEBER^BEHR BROS, and GABLER PIANOS.
; '' "'-\u25a0' Old Pianos and. Organs taken inExchange.

Minneapolis. ;-\ W. J. DYER & BRO. ' St. Panl. \u25a0

SHRIMPS !
- I\u25a0',]: (*'\u25a0; ) \u25a0\u25a0-. ; '' FORMER PRICE. PRESENT PRICE.

' Pain Killer 25c 15c ;''S'-'
• Winslow's Syrup 25 15 :•-'.''Umi.^
Ailco^k's Pasters...... 25 12 i:;-i a..-/
Brown's Troches 25 ISv-jv.^j^-
Smith Bros.' Cough Drops.. .05 A Nickel-* ¥*H*

i; W. &S. - " " 05 A^Nlckel.*^^;
Melvin's "* " 05 A Nickel r

r V:
S. S. S. (Large) $1.75 $1.25 .'/
S. S. S. (Small).' ...... 1.00 75
Sozodont 75 50 ..
Warner's Kidney Cure..... 1.25 1.00
Hoods Sarsaparilla 1.00 -\u25a0\u25a0 70 j

All Other Goods Proportionately Low. Largest Stock in the State/:-

Edward H. Biggs,
Druggist, 114 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn. y :?

E. A. BROWN,
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, *

111 EAST THIKD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Repaired. -^X* !— •v. \u25a0 ila«nificent Selection of HOLIDAY PRESENTS '

I Saint -paal Jee -palace g. -^/inter (Darnival.
! OT/. OPEJNS JANUARY 17, 1887. -£3

I ***r^T^^ y^-?^s(^Xk 7 JuL&J^>.

'!"""•'
m ,"^nEager and a mippihs air!'

The Indications are, as
we write, that we are to
have some real old-fash-
ioned Minnesota Winter
Weather Those men who
are well provided with
OVERCOATS,

:';;,,, - HEAVY SUITS,
.WINTER UNDERWEAR

AND CAPS
For their Own and Chil-
dren's Wear may look on
the Cold Weather with in-
difference, but those who
are not ' already provided
willfeel far from comfort-
able. ,

Than the present to purchase any-
thing you need for comfort. Our
assortment of Heavy Overcoats,
Suits, Underwear and Caps is still
large and our prices are remarka-
bly reasonable.

\u25a0 Particular attention is called to
our assortment of Useful and Ap-
propriate Holiday Gifts for Gentle-
men, including a choice assort-
ment of Tailor-Made SMOKING
JACKETS and DRESSING GOWNS
at prices from $5 to $20.

Boys' and Men's TOBOGGAN
SUITS from $5 to $9.
; -i ;

;
\u25a0

; \u25a0

' : - •\u25a0;••\u25a0

\vU : "ONE-PRICE"

:; -,:' V : •' " '"'•• '.: '\u25a0\u25a0'.-•. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0.'\u25a0'.
Corner Third and Robert Streets,

f.vmvi--**../ ... ST. PAUL
JOSEPH McKEY & CO.

rhe Finest Clothing House in the West.


